
Combing Won't Rid
Hair of Dandruff

The only sure way to get rid of

dandruff Is to dissolve It, then you de-

stroy H entirely. To do this, get about
four ounces of ordinary liquid arvon;

apply it at night when retiring; use
enough to moisten the scalp and rub
it in gently with the finger tips.

Do this to-night, and by morning,
most If not all, of your dandruff will

be gone, and three or four more ap-
plications will completely dissolve and
entirely destroy every single sign and

trace of It. no matter how much dan-

druff you may have.
You will And, too, that all itching

and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your liair will be fluffy, lus-
trous, glossy, silky and soft, and look
and feei a hundred times better.

You c»n 6ft liquid arvon at any
drutr store. It is inexpensive and
never fails to do the work.

SAGE TEA KEEPS
YOUR HAIR DARK

When Mixed With Sulphur It
Brings Back Its Lustre

and Abundance.

Gray hair, however handsome, de-
notes advancing age. We all know the
advantages of a youthful appearance.
V'our hair is your charm. It makes or
mars the face. When it fades, turns
pray and looks dry, wispy and scrag-
wly. just a few applications of Sage
Tea and Sulphur enhances its appear-
ance a hundred-fold.

Don't stay gray! Look young!
Either prepare the tonic at home or
set from any drug store a 50-cent bot-
tle of "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound." Thousands of folks rec-
ommend this ready-to-use preparation,
because it darkens the hair beautiful-
ly and removes dandruff, stops scalp
itching and falling hair; besides, no
one can possibly tell, as it darkens so
naturally and evenly. You moisten a
sponge or soft brush with it. drawing
ihis through the hair, taking one
small strand at a time. By morning

the gray hair disappears; after all-
ot her application or two, its natural
? ulor is restored and it becomes thick,
glossy and lustrous, and you appear
> ears younger.

SAYS HOT WATER
WASHES POISONS

FROM THE LIVER '

\u25a0j Everyone should drink hot water ji
with phosphate In It,

before breakfast

To feel as fine as the proverbial
fiddle, we must keep the liver washed
clean, almost every morning, to pre-
vent its sponge-like pores from clog-
ging with indigestible material, sour
bile and poisonous toxins, says a noted
physician. ?

Ifyou get headaches, It's your liver.
If you catch cold easily, It's your liver.
If you wake up with a bad taste,
furred tongue, nasty breath or stom-
ach becomes rancid, it's your liver.
Sallow skin, muddy complexion, watery
eyes, all denote liver uncleanliness.
Tour liver is the most important, also
the most abused and neglected organ
of the body. Few know its function
or how to release the dammed-up body
waste, bile and toxins. Most folks re-

sort to violent calomel, which is a dan-
erous, salivating chemical which can
only be used occasionally because it
accumulates in the tissues, also attacks
the bones.

Every man and woman, sick or well,
should drink each morning beforebreakfast, a glass of hot water with a
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in
it. to wash from the liver and bowels '
the previous day's indigestible ma-1
terial. the poisons, sour bile and tox- !
ins; thus cleansing, sweetening and j
freshening the entire alimentary canal j
before putting more food into the istomach.

Limestone phosphate does not re-1
strict the diet like calomel, because it j
can not salivate, for it is harmless and
you can eat anything afterwards. It
is inexpensive and almost tasteless, and
any pharmacist will sell you a quarter
pound, which is sufficient for a demon-
stration of how hot water and lime-stone phosphate cleans, stimulates and
freshens the liver, keeping you feel-
ing fit day In and day out. ?Adv.
f \

You Cannot Do
Anything Unless

YOTT KNOW HOW TO
DO IT v^-U-v.Tou cannot examine

your own eyes because you
do not know how. We fcT"
know how to examine our /fy-1
own eyes but we make a
specialty of examining
your eyes. I

We aim to give a little I
bit more in the way of eat-
isfactlon, skill and experience thanyou pay for.

The little bit more makes yon
recommend us to others.

We examine eyes and make
glasses.

With ir. C. ClMter, 302 Market St.

HOTEL COLUMBUS
Table d' Hote, 40 Cents Dinner

Changed Daily
CHOICE OF SOUPS

Macaroni Clam Chowder ?

Vegetable
Lettuce, German Style

FISH
Fried Smelts, Tomato Sauce

CHOICE OF MEATS
Lobster, Newburg on Toast

Trish Stew, Dublin Style
New Spinach and Bacon

Prime Ribs of New York Beef, au Jus
CHOICE OF TWO VEGETABLES

Mashed Potatoes Boiled Rice
Stewed Tomatoes New Potatoes

New Spanish

CHOICE OF DESSERT
Tapioca Pudding Ice Cream

Fancy Cake Apple Pie
Cheese Crackers

Tea Cofte» Milk

WEDNESDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG qfSjflg TELEGRAPH DECEMBER 8,1915.

NEAL o/ tNAVY j
By WILLIAMHAMILTON OSBORNE ||
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N'oT»Ux»d from tho Photo Play of the Sra* Nam* Produced by
tho Path* Exchange, Ida
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"The little girl," wont on the brute
man. His glance shifted and again he
sought Annette. "Anne," he cried
again. Once more his glance became
doubtful.

"Excuse me, nurse," he went on,
nodding to Annette, "I thought you ;
were my wife come back to l.fe. May |
I ask your name?"

"I am not a nurse," said Annette
"My name is Annette Ilington."

The man started.
He dropped his head upon his chest;

then he clutched something with his
hand. It was his beard?the growth

of many years. He held it out before
him.

"What's this," he said, "another
Joke ?"

"Pull it and see," suggested the sur-
geon.

The man gave the beard a mighty
tug.

"Ouch," again he cried. "It's glued." j
The surgeon, somewhat uncertain

of his ground?fearful of results?-
touched the man upon the arm.

"It is not glued," he said, smiling
and watching fearfully for the slight-
est change "'of expression. "It grew
?it has been growing for over thir-
teen years. You're a Rip Van Winkle
?you have come back to life."

He paused and waited while that
fact sank home. Then in a business-
like manner he drew forth a memo-
randum book and without further
glancing at his patient held his foun-
tain pen poised in air.

"Your name, sir?and address," he
said.

The matter-of-fact tone roused the
patient from a dangerous reverie.

"Me," he exclaimed. "Who am I? 1
am Ilington?llington of Martinique." !

? ?»?»»»

A few days later Ilington. clean
shaven, sat upon the deck of the Mis- 1
souri. He was a handsome man ?as
handsome as he had been some thir-
teen years before?save that time had
carved deep lines upon his face. His
forehead still was bandaged.

Annette crouched at his side and
she held between her hands the hand
of Ilington?the hand that had been
so often raised to strike her down.
Neal strode to the little group and sa-
luted.

"Off duty for the present," he ex
plained. "How is the head?"

Ilington grunted. "Sore as the 1
dickens outside," he returned, "but
working right inside ?at least so far
as I can tell." He glanced quizzically
at Nagl. "Ensign," he said, "I can't {
get information out of anybody. They i
think I've got to grow up like a child; !
but today I am feeling fit?I am all
here and I want to know. Tell me
something."

"11l tell you everything," said Neal.
"The surgeon quite agrees with you.
He has discharged you cured."

And then they told him?and it took
hours In the telling. They told him j
the truth, the whole truth and noth !
lng but the truth.

"Let me get hold of that Portu
guese, just once," he muttered, "and
I'll tear him with my bare hands, limb j
from limb."

CHAPTER LX.

Quicksilver.
Out of the sea at sunset, bearing in

his arms a burden, staggering up upon
the shore of the Lost Isle of Cinna
bar ?there strode a man. Behind him,
silhouetted against the horizon, was
a small sailboat, deserted and strand
ed on a sandbar.

The man was the Portuguese adven
turer, Hernandez. The burden in his
arms was a woman, and the woman
was Inez Castro, his companion.

He dropped her gently to the
ground, and she lay there for an in
stant, well spent, half exhausted
Then she, too, staggered to her feet

"This," cried Hernandez, "is Losi
Island. We are in possession?and
possession is nine points of the law.
The god of oh»»i«v» has favored us

PARALYSIS^EE^
DR. CHASE'S

Special Blood and Nerve Tablets
Write for Proof and BookletDr. Cluwt. at N. 18th St. HilMtlpMi.

PHnC 80-SAN-KO*B pile EKMEDY
M llv9Gives iniUnt relief in Itohlnr.Bleeding or Protrudln* Piles. Mo.
TkcDr.BosnkaCo. Philadelphia. Pa.

GOOD-BYE-ECZEMA!
New Discovery That Stops
Itching and Soon Heals Sores

There are many kinds of eczema and
the new antiseptic, Ucanol, will usual-
ly heal all except one rare form. In
order that people suffering with that
variety may not spend their money
uselessly this remedy is sold on the
money-back plan, and all druggists are
authorized by the laboratory to re-
fund the price paid for Ucanol if it
does not cure.

We know no other remedy more
valuable than Ucanol in healing and
curing the different kinds of eczema,
scalds, burns, salt rheum, and all other
skin diseases, even old ulcers and sores
yielding to its anUseptic and curative
powers.

Get 50 cents' worth of Ucanol from
H. C. Kennedy and see how quickly
you can bid good-bye to eczema, pim-
ples, or any other skin trouble you
may have. It stops tho itching and
irritation quickly and soon kills the
poison germs in the skin and makes
it clear, soft and free from blemish.
?Advertisement.

NEAL OF THE NAVY
Ser»al. COLONIAL

so far, little one. and so long as the
god of chance joins with Hernandez,
Hernandez wins."

They traveled inland. The sun had
set, the moon was foil. For many min-
utes they had traveled through a clear-
ing, and suddenly before them, rough,
ragged and forbidding in the moon-
light, there loomed a ruined structure
built of stone.

"It's the fort," whispered Hernan- j
dez. "the Morro castle of the Ilington j
map."

In the far distance there was a red :
glow against the sky and the dull, j
faint clang of metal against metal. I

"We are not clone," whispered Her- i
nandez. "Someone works the mines.
So much the better. We shall have ;
allies. Let us seek them now."

Inez sank down at his feat. "Leave ?
me alone?here," she whispered. "You
can find me easily. I can go no far
ther and I am afraid?afraid."

Already Hernandez had bounded j
across the clearing, turned a corner ,
of the crumbling ruin and was on his '
way. Within the next few moments j
he was standing on the edge of what
seemed to be a crater of a volcano?-
a huge pit that seemed to belch forth
fire.

But it was not a volcano and it did
not belch forth fire. It was a cinna-
bar mine?or a series of cinnabar
mines?pits cut into the surface of
the earth and illumined by brush fires

Hernandez crouched upon the edge
of this huge man-made crater and
watched the scene with interest. In
each pit half a dozen men or more
worked away like ants, their shadows
flung against the walls in fantastic
shapes.

Hernandez drew a deep breath of
satisfaction.

"This is the life," he said to him-
self. "These men are my men or
my name is not Hernandez."

He drew forth a brace of pistols and
examined tliem carefully in the moon- S
light. Satisfied tliot they were in j
working order, he rose and skirted j
the edge of the crater, creeping
stealthily around behind the furnace, i
Then, with remarkable agility, he j
hurled himself as from the skies into j
a circle of bright light, lifted up his
voice and called aloud.

In an Instant he was surrounded by
a motley crew of men?men strange,

weird?men whose faces were over-
grown with a rank, untrlmmed crop
of hair and beard. They hailed his
advent with delight.

Out of this multitude a huge individ-
ual pushed his way through to Her-
nandez aud placed a grimy hand upon
the latter's shoulder.

"Whence come you?" he queried in
Spanish.

Hernandez answered him. "I was
set adrift in a small boat," he returned,
"and I came ashore here not knowing
where I was. Who, sir, are you, my
country-man ?"

"Twelve years ago," said the pirate
chief, "we were wrecked?ground to
pieces on this shore. And we found
what? Enough to eat? Yes. A place
to sleep?a place to live. But this
Is a God forsaken island, senor. Only
the mines have kept us from going
mad. We have worked for wealth
madly?hoping against hope."

"What do you mine?" asked Her-
nandez.

"Cinnabar," returned the chief.
Hernandez raised his eyebrows. ;

"Quicksilver,"' he said. "It should !
make you rich."

The chief held up his arms. "Rich," j
he cried. "Senor, follow me."

He called for a torch and nodding
to Hernandez led the way to the edge
of a nearby pit and down a ladder.
At the foot of the ladder he crawled
Into an opening and bade Hernandez
follow. The opening was a cave?a
cave whose floor was covered with j
huge earthen jars.

"Quicksilver, senor," hissed the pi-
rate chief ?"millions of pesetas worth
?possibly a billion?who knows." i

"Did you come alone, senor," he j
asked. "Is there any woman with
you?"

Hernandez shook his head, but a I
terrific fear clutched his soul.

"No woman," he returned. "I am j
alone."

The chief fell back, disappointed; :
then he raised his voice to its normal
tones again. "All this, senor," he ex-
claimed, appealing to his companions,
"a king's treasure. We have carted it
for twelve long years. We would give
it all for women." He thrust his face
into Hernandez'. "I, senor, would give
it all for one."

CHAPTER LXI.

Cutthroats.
As the keel of the Missouri's launch

grated against the sand, Annette
sprang out and waded gleefully
ashore. Neal was a close second.

Two sailors carried Mrs. Hardin
through the shallow water. A lieuten-
ant leaped out with Ilington, and
bounded to dry land.

It was two hours later that Annette,
pursuing a hairless little tropical ani-
mal along the beach, rounded a cor-
ner, and espied a sail.

Her heart leaped into her throat.
Upon her person she carried a sure
fire automatio; she examined it and
found It in excellent condition. Then
she turned her glance once more up-
on the sail.

(Xp Be Continued).
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MARY PICKFORD
TO QUIT MOVIES

But Film Exit WillBe Only For
a Few Months; Screen

Word conies from New York that
Mary Pickford ?$100,000 Mary?is
going to quit the movies. But Mary
isn't going to forsake the silent drama

for ever and aye. Her quitting means
just a rest of a few months and then
back to the picture work harder than
ever.

The vacation will come at the ex-
piration of Miss Piekford's contract
with the Famous Players, January 1.

The contract was for one year only.
It is understood the little star had not
re-signed with the Paramount people
or talked terms with any other Aim
company.

The expiration of Miss Pickford's
contract brings to light some startling

dollar ftgui'es. During the life of the
contract she receives $2,000 a week,

or $104,000 a year. But that isn't all.

jTherfe also was a percentage of the

i profits which, it is said, will bring the

Pickford pay envelope up to $175,000

for the year.
And yet some girls still have ambi-

tions to be school teachers or marry
ithe President.

Movie Figures Amazing
Some recent figures on the motion

picture industry show clearly the
enormous business being done daily
by the reel theaters throughout the
country. The business now ranks as
the fifth among American industries
In point of volume and represents 500
million dollars invested capital. It is
estimated it gives employment, to more
than one hundred thousand men and
women. There are more than eighteen
thousand motion picture theaters
throughout the country and the at-
tendance is figured at 15 millions daily.

I This attendance figure gives an ap-
proximate sum paid for admission of

j 1 million dollars a day or the amazing
figure of 360 million dollars for the
year.

The most notable actors now are
employed at big salaries and the best

jplays- are being filmed. The cost of
jproduction in several instances has
exceeded SIOO,OOO. "The Birth of a
Nation" probably holds the high wa-
ter mark with a reputed figure of a
half million.

ORPHEI'M
To-morrov.-, matinee and night?"Fol-

lies of Pleasure."
i Friday night only, December 10?Wrest-
i ling Matches.
Saturday, matinee and night, December

11?Andrew Mack in "The Irish Dra-
goon."

Wednesday night only, December 15
Ruth St. Denis.

W RESTftING HATCHES
The wresting match to be held ai. the

Qrpheum Theater next Friday evening
between the two champions, Henderson
and Ozar, is exciting the interest of
all lovers of this, the oldest of all
sports, to a degree which promises to
afford a capacity crowd. Henderson,
this week, wrestling In the touranment
at the Manhattan Opera House, New
York City, has thrown all. the men he
has been matched up against, while
Ozar, dally training, declares his repu-
tation of never having been thrown by
any man is to go unsullied after this
match. While realizing the handicap
he suffers In meeting Henderson's su-
perior weifrht, Ozar believes his own
fleetness will enable him to keep from
being thrown should he not be able to
throw Henderson's great bulk. Prellml-

\u25a0 narles of, an exciting nature will pre-
cede the main match, which will be for
the best out of three falls.?Advertise-
ment.

ANDREW MACK IN 'THE IRISH
DRAGOON"

Gilda Leary. who is the dainty Lucy
Dashwood in Andrew Mack's new play,
"The Irish Drasoon," which comes to
the Orpheum Saturday, matinee and
night, has the exceptional distinction of
an ancestry which haras back to Dub-
lin and bycollc scenes in picturesque
Ireland. Miss while reared In
America, long icuuwed ov«r the. Jtta&ix

Which Will Be More Popular, Eddie Foy in Comedy or
Frank Keenan in Drama? Both at Colonial Tomorrow

imliltil

POLLY MORON AND CHARLES ARLING, WITH EDDY FOY IN
"A FAVORITE FOOL."

While attending' the Colonial the other day some one remarked that one
nice thing about the Triangle pictures Is the fact that it is not a case of being
good now and then, but they always hit the high water mark or excellence.
That this is more than true was evidenced by the opening programs, each of
which were admirable, and a glance over the new Triangle program that will
be uncovered at the Colonial to-morrow, looks ever better.

This is because Frank Keenan, who has achieved many artistic successes
on the stage, for thirty-seven years, is admirable at the head of a cast of four
other stars in "The Coward," a masterpiece in Civil War drama. The war
scenes call in thousands of people and players and the staging of the whole is
magnificent.

The comedy part of the program will be a multiple reel feature called,
The Favorite Fool," starring the great Irish comedian, Eddie Foy.?Adv.

of Galway meadows on the estate of
her greatgrandfather.

The atmosphere of "The Irish Dra-
goo" is entirely congenial to Miss Leary
and she has expressed herself to the
effect that it reminded her of her child-
hood day? on "the ould sod."?Adver-
tisement. '

ntTH ST. OEMS
In order to satisfy the inquiring pub-

lic, as well as the many admirers and
patrons of Ruth St. Denis as to the
correct pronunciation of her name,
which is so often mispronounced, and
also to correct the misinformed thatthis famous dancer is not an Oriental,
but an every-day American girl and
pronounces her name as it is spelled,
we may say that her surname is Denis,
and she comes from an old English
family, her father coming to this coun-
try from Liverpool, England. Her
mother was a New England woman,
and Ruth was born in the little New
Jersey town of Sommerville. ?Adver-
tisement.
I.AST DAY FOR "THE TOY I. ANDERS,"

VAUDEVILLE'S 11 EST "KID" ACT
There is something to amuse, even

delight patrons of the Majestic in the
bill that holds forth there during the
first three days of the week. For the
grown-ups there is comedy of the rich-est order served up by Louis Simon and
company in "The Coachman." This
same comedy vehicle won a laughing
success at the Orpheum several seasons
ago. Then there is a splendid support-

I ing bill of merit and novelty besides,
including "The Toylanders," Jesse L.
Lasky's delightful juvenile musical
comedy. This afternoon will give
Young Harrisburgers their last oppor-
tunity to be the recipient of presents
from the little members of the com-
pany that comprise "The Toylanders."
The big feature of the bill that will be
uncovered at the Majestic to-morrow is
a vocal and Instrumental act to be pre-

! sented by the Crossman Entertainers.
Eight artists comprise the little com-
pany, and their offering is said to be at
once novel and unique. Ed. Morton, the
popular singing comedian, will appear

I on this bill.?Advertisement.
j-'OI.D HEIDELBERG," WITH l)Olt-

[ OTHY GISH, WALLACE KEID AMD
OTHERS.
The movie fan who thus far has over-

looked the appearance of "Old Heidel-
berg." with its cast of five stars, that
is appearing at the Colonial Theater,
owes it to himself to make a call there
some time to-day before it is too late,

i They will want to see this beautiful
story of love and war, which carries

| with it the quaint German atmosphere
I of university, court and palace. It has
been described as the most beautiful
release of the Triangle program, and

*

Here's New Vigor For
Overworked Stomachs

Hundreds of the best druggists who
have been in the drug business long
enough to have their own opinion of
the best way of selling medicines say
the plan adopted by Mi-o-na, tho great
dyspepsia remedy. Is the fairest they
ever hoard of. The Mi-o-na people
don't believe that a medicine ought to
be paid for unless it does the user
some good. And so Mt-o-na is always
sold under a positive guarantee to re-
lieve dyspepela or to refund the money.
You simply leave 50 cents on deposit
with your druggist and if, after you
have used the box of Mi-o-na, you de-
cide that it has done you no good, all
you have to do Is to tell him so and
he will return your money.

Hundreds of people can tell how they
have been relieved of stomach agonies
by using this remarkable remedy. It
Is not simply a food digester; it is a
medicine that puts all of the digestive
organs Into normal condition and gives
ruddy, glowing, vigorous health. A
change for the better will be seen after
the first few doses of Mi-o-na, and Its
continued use will soon give tho power
to eat most anything at any time and
not suffer distress afterward.

Ml-o-na Is sold under a positive guar-
antee to refund the money if It does
not stop all stomach distress. This is
the strongest proof that can be offered
as to the merit of the medicine.

Nothing lessens a man's success In
his work or a woman's fascinating per-
sonality more than a weak stomach,
with Its attending evils. Use Mi-o-na
and see how much more there is in life.
Get It from 11. C. Kennedy or any lead-
ing druggist In this vicinity.?Adver-
tisement.

Solid Mahogany
Cnime Clocks

All of the fine chiine clocks are manufactured in 'Europe,
and on account of the war the supply in this country has
become so small that the prices have advanced away above
normal figures. We have made extensive purchases before the
supply was diminished to any great extent, and are in uosi-
tion to offer these beautiful imported clocks at our former
low prices.

A Chime Clock is an ornament, a reliable time keeper and
a musical instrument combined. Westminster Chimes that
strike the hours, half hours and quarter hours. The sweet
tones and beautiful appearance makes it a delight in the home.
We can supply you with a first class Imported Chime

Clock for $18.50 and upwards

Another Special Sale of

Our special clock sales have attracted such wide attention
that manufacturers are competing with one another to co-
operate with us. We have just received a special lot of beautiful
solid mahogany Jacobean, 8-day Parlor Clocks, with large sil-
vered dial

A Regular SIO.OO Value. P A

Our Special Price f *DU
These clocks are very beautiful and are substantially made.

They will last for years and give the best of service. If you
want one, come early. Bear In mind that we have Just 50 of
them.

See these beautiful clocks and the hundreds
of other beautiful articles in this store suitable
for Christmas gifts.

All purchaaen put up In ncnt package*. "ClaMer"
on the package la the stamp of qunltt.v.

H. C. CLASTER
Gems?Jewels ?Silverware

302 MARKET STREET
Open Evenings

it is enacted by a distinguished cast
headed by Dorothy Gish, Wallace Reid,
Karl Formes, Raymond Wells, J. W.
McDermott, Eric and
others. Certainly the most fastidious
critic must admit that "Old Heidelberg"
has hit a high mark In scenic and
photographic art. It Is done with a
nice regard for atmosphere and there
are a number of deft little touches
which go to show the master hand of
Grlfllth.?Advertisement.

MARIE no no APPEARS AT THE RE-
GENT TODAY AND TOMORROW IN
'?THE WHITE PEARL,"

Mario Ooro, one of the most brilliant
and popular stars of the Charles Froh-
man Company, whom photoplay lovers
admired so in her first appearance on
the screen in "The Morals of Marcus,"
is superb beyond the power of words
in her latest and greatest characteriza-
tion, "The White Pearl," on the Para-
mount Program at the Regent to-day
and to-morrow.

Tender and exquisite as was Miss
Doro's creation of Carlotta, the little
rescued inmate from the Turkish harem,
the is only so in the unusual role of a
little American girl, who suddenly finds
herself transplanted on a Japanese
island, worshipped by the natives as the
representative of Buddha, through her
possession of a mysterious white pearl
with which some Hindu legend is con-
nected. and thoroughly unhappy, de-
spite the adulation of the Japanese, be-
cause of her lost love, Robert Alden,
whom she believes to have been
drowned in the wreck which separated
them. If you wish to see a truly charm-
ing and utterly captivating film pro-
duction, "The Kittle White Pearl" will
provide it.?Advertisement.

TIIKIJ A BAH A IN "THE 6ALLBT
SI,AVE" AT THR VICTORIA TO-
DAY AND TOAIOftROAV
To-day, presentation of "The Galley

Slave," in which Tlieda Kara, the Sa-
tonic idol of the shadow stage, is star-
red, is further evidence that only first
run and first character photoplays are

shown at the Victoria. The follow-
ing newspaper criticisms of "The
Galley Slave" are most Interesting.

"In every respect the performance of
'The Galley Slave' was memorable. It
is the great American play. It posses-
ses all the elements of popularity, an«t
Mr. Campbell must Justly be termed

, the American Sardou.?New York
Times.

"We had been led to expect much,
but "The Galley Slave' transcends and.
outdoes in dramatic value and emo-
tional power anything yet seen op tha
American stage."?New York Press.

" 'The Galley Slave' made a tremend-
ous and pronounced sensation, and it
is destined to live through years as tha
premier achievement of American dra-
matic art."?Brooklyn Eagle.?Adver-
tisement.

Dr. Osier on Tuberculosis
Sir AVllllam Oaler, Rpglua Professor

o T Medicine fit Oxford,
??Practice of Medicine" (1802). on pagr
-40: "The. heallitK of pulmonnry
tuberculoma In ahown clinically by
the recovery of patients In whone
aputa eluatlc tlaane and bacilli have
been found. * In the granulation
liroducta nnd aaaoclated pneumonia
II war tlNNiie la formed, while the
smaller caaeoua areaa become 1 in?-

preirniiteil with lime aalta. To auckcondltlona nlonc ahould the term heal-
ing be applied."

The success of Eckman's Alterative
in tuberculosis may be due partlv to
its content of a lime salt in such com-
bination with other valuable ingre-
dients as to be easily assimilated.

It is worth a trial, unless other
treatment already Is succeeding. We
make no promises concerning it any-
more than do reputahle physicians
with their prescriptions, but since it
contains no opiates, narcotics or
habit-forming drugs, it is safe. Prom
your druggist or direct.

ICckman Laboratory, Philadelphia.
?Advertisement

William W. Lott
Independent PIANO TUNING 701 N. Seventeenth Street

Pianoforte Tuner and Harrisburg, Pa.
Tone Expert Bell Phone 2967-R

Announcement
Commencing Dec. Ist, Mr. Lott Will Again Resume

His Tuning Practice
He will tune all makes of pianos and is especially well equipped to

take care of pianos requiring the very highest skill In this line of work.
All orders must be sent to 701 North Seventeenth Street.

CLIP THIS COUPON FOR

The American Government
AND

The Panama Canal
BT FREDERIC J. HASKfIf

The Books That Show Uncle Sam at Work.

The Harrisburg Telegraph
HOW TO GET THESE TWO BOOKS FOR fS CENT&?Cut out

thta coupon, present it at our office with »8 cents, to cover the
coat of production and distribution, and the aet la yours. Fif-
teen centa extra by mall.

SOME FACTS ABOUT THESE BOOKS ?Both are the aame
else and bound exactly aKke In heavy cloth. Each has about400 pagea printed on fine book paper. Both are profuaely 111m-
trated with official etchings, drawings and maps.

OUR GUARANTEE?This 1s not a money-making propo-
sition. We are distributing these patriotic books at cost solely
because of their educational merit.

OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT?-

LESTER PIANOS
mm?m?mmmmH. G. DAY, 1319 Derr% Streeet. Both Phones^ mmammmmm
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